Youth Meeting Agenda 6/23/17
1. Introductions
2. PHB updates -There was a lease-up in June, a couple more in the works, just
waiting for current tenants to move out of appt. OneHome will provide more referrals
next week (10 names)
3. Survey Data
1. Old surveys in the system - who is active/missing/inactive/housed? -Yes,
many of these clients will still be around. Youth seem less interested in
housing during the summer months. This is probably why there are less
surveys in the system this time of year. Only survey youth who are
experiencing homelessness and seem to be sticking around in Metro
Denver.
2. Agency pages for Youth client updates -Megan will send out a
spreadsheet and requests that you look up when the last time your agency
interacted with the youth and provide updates on current housing status
4. Challenges with housing navigation, hand-offs, and lease-ups
1. Process for hand-offs and connecting youth with housing navigators
through the bonus project
1. Will start reviewing those who will be upcoming referrals so that
agencies/case managers can begin tracking them down and
working on vital docs prior to referral to housing programs
2. OneHome team to write up documents outlining the expectations
for each person’s role (outreach worker, housing navigator, housing
case manager, etc). Will write up a template of care coordination
from when the TAY-SPDAT assessment was completed all the way
to Housed.
5. Youth Transitions Project
1. Prioritization Criteria for referrals -Please update in the spreadsheet if
client is still around/seeking housing
6. HUD Guidance on Ending Youth Homelessness
1. Guide for Engaging Youth in Decision Making and Planning
2. https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Guide-for-EngagingYouth-in-Decision-Making-and-Planning.pdf
1. Why has a YAB not worked in the past? -Needs a strong facilitator that
can connect with the youth and their experiences to provide leadership
and momentum within the group. Take into account that youth who
would want to be more involved likely to also be working and/or going
to school, so meetings likely to be outside of business hours. Look into
a good location to build community from. Potentially could find youth
for the YAB from the PHB project. Want to ensure that youth would be
provided with compensation for their time and mileage/transportation
reimbursements.
6. AWHA Community Dashboards
1. https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxOFHuEdjfWsVkMxNGota1RJVEE/view
Next meeting July 28

